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Italian Genomic Indexes – 2018

On April 3rd the latest genomic indexes were released. This evaluation run used
a high number of new records.

There are sixteen proven sires with daughters: they include Dexter, Haslam,
Medwin and Herman, which are in Rank99.

Find the index lists here

http://www.anarb.it/pagina.asp?lang=en&ID=3040


French breeding values – April 2018

With the deduction of the annual base change, this April proof run sees a slowdown in general ISU of -5 pts on
average. This reflects a clear and growing genetic progress of the breed, which is very positive and does not detract
from the qualities of the best bulls, the ranking is more important than the value itself!

The BGS bulls “M” and “N” generation approach the top level of all international lists. NAMUR (Vassli) is #2 in
Germany with a GZW of 135 and already retained as sire of son. In Switzerland MOMO PF (Ifeeling) gets a GZW of
1407 which puts him in 1st position of the bulls available in Switzerland! He is also sire of son there. In the USA, it is
MAJESTE (Carter) who is #4 of the bulls available in this country with 217 PPR ! and in Italy, NAMUR is in the top 15
with an ITE of 1327 pts.

GENOMICS BULLS
NAMUR
Vassli x Anibal x Hucos x Zoldo
This half-brother of LUTHER is even better than him with a
very high milk level +1495 and a very rich milk at +2.9 %F and
+1.0 %P ! In Germany it is also 117 in fertility and 117
exterieur ! it brings strength, power and excellent feet and
legs. His first doses are available quickly and he is expected
sexed in the coming months.

MELCHIOR
Biver x Anibal x Huray x Talc
With this sire stack, it has a type background of top level! it is
1.13 in udder composite in the USA, 137 in Italy, 126 in
Germany. He is the best son of Biver available in the USA in
PPR at 141. He also has the distinction of being one of the
most dairy of his sons at +849 in France but also +1212 in
Switzerland and +960 in the USA. He holds this potential of his
dairy family with excellent rear udder. It is planned to make
sexed semen in the coming months.

PROVEN BULLS
HAMSTER
Payssli x Huray x Zeus CH x Jublend
Coming from the same family as Traction, he sees his first 20
daughters start in milk and goes up in all rankings! 152 in ISU,
1272 in GZW ch, 1251 in ITE, 184 in PPR and 120 in GZW de!
The results on the ground are very encouraging and the next
runs will see more daughters coming to consolidate his index.
It is certainly one of the best sons of Payssli with a very high
dairy level +1251 and a good fat potential at +1.0. His
daughters are very complete with style (+1.2), depth, good
top lines and very high rear udders at +1.3. It will also be ideal
for correcting too short teat defects and calvings are easy.

Links :
http://www.brune-genetique.com/index.php --> Index
http://www.evolution-int.com/en/catalog/21/isu

http://www.brune-genetique.com/fiche-taureaux.php?id_page=28&id_taureau=2146373125
http://www.brune-genetique.com/fiche-taureaux.php?id_page=28&id_taureau=1217188393
http://www.brune-genetique.com/fiche-taureaux.php?id_page=27&id_taureau=1533251350
http://www.brune-genetique.com/index.php
http://www.evolution-int.com/en/catalog/21/isu


April 2018 Proof in Germany and Austria

Daughter proven bulls
With the progeny-tested bulls HUSOLD, (GZW 133), VASSLI
(GZW 131) and VANPARI (GZW 129), well-known bulls were able
to confirm their top spots, but also push with VAVIGO (GZW
127), PURPRO (GZW 126) and HARRISON (GZW 126) new
interesting bulls forward. VAVIGO is already a Vassli son, who
goes back to Vigor-Noris, an intensively used bull dam. He
inherits very modern mature animals with very good feet & legs
and udders. PURPRO already attracted attention last fall with a
very well-attended offspring presentation. He goes back as a
Payboy son to the well-known L family of Friedrich Sauter,
Krattenweiler and is very balanced in all udder characteristics.
With already 117 daughters, the Harley son HARRISON was able
to enter the top list and confirms himself with a very good udder
depth and ideal teats. Fortunately, the Huxoy son HUVI was able
to confirm very strongly. With now almost 300 daughters in
milk, he significantly increased, which significantly boosted his
many sons in the insemination,too. The highest sons are
currently HOCHDORF (GZW 132) and HUNARA (GZW 127).

Genomic bulls
The list of genomic bulls continues to be led by VETERAN (GZW
136), followed by AMOR (GZW 132) and ERWIN (GZW 131).
AMOR has, like many bulls in the top list, Anibal and thus Vigor
blood and is convincing by very complete conformation. From
Anibal are also already with ATARI (GZW 131), DORIAN (GZW
130), AURION (GZW 128), ASTORIO (GZW 127), AXOY (123)
many grandsons in the top list, which have Anibal as father of
their dams or Anibal blood dominates the father side. One of the
most interesting sons is ANTONOV (GZW 124), who is ranking
very high on many lists in the world and he was in nearly all
countries that breed Brown Swiss after the December proof as a
sire of sons in use. The Biver son BISTO remains with Type 131
as one of the highest German Type bulls. His mother Forteas
was able to win the RBW show in Baden-Wuerttemberg in
March 2018 as a champion cow and Grand Champion,
underlining the enormous potential of this genetics.

With the April proof, the German product range is once again
very broad: in addition to high performance sires, the
conformation is also very good and many different blood lines
are available.

Purpro GIGANTE

With the new proof for Brown Swiss in Germany and Austria, a significant breeding progress was again
documented by the depreciation of more than one point in GZW and one point in MW. In addition, the ÖZW
(Ecological Breeding Value) was published for the first time. It represents an alternative weighting of the
breeding value characteristics and emphasizes individual conformation characteristics as well as persistence and
performance enhancement. This will provide an additional tool for selection that will allow, especially for
organic farms or heavily prairie-based regions, to more easily breed a functional, adaptable cow.

Hatari

Easton FORTEAS



Swiss Breeding Values in April 2018
Martin Rust, Braunvieh Schweiz

With Passat, a very complete bull has graduated to the proven
bulls. Biver has risen in the evaluation for the second time in a
row. He now ranks as number 3 for total merit index (GZW).

Payssli confirms himself as convincing sire of bulls with his sons
Jerom and Passat.
Passat will be a very attractive choice for many breeders regarding
his profile: Almost 900 kg of milk combined with an outstanding
type (# 3 for overall type). Index 130 for udders even means he’s
number 1.

Jerom has risen 150 kg in production as well as for components
despite the base adjustments, which as usual took place in the
April evaluation (-58 kg milk, -0.01 % protein, -15 points in total
merit index).

Also the other two graduates, Udoro and Elan, rank closely behind
Passat in the ranking for GZW. The inheritance profile looks
different despite a similar GZW: Udoro is a production bull with
excellent somatic cell score; Elan convinces with protein, beautiful
udders and outcross sire stack.

Biver on the rise
Simbaboy remains clear leader for GZW. He improves production
(+322 kg) as well as components (protein now at +0.35 %).

Biver raises to rank 3, leaving behind his father Blooming. Since
August 2017 Biver has increased in milk for more than 500 kg now
offering +721 kg together with tremendous components.
Alasko is another son of Blooming which improves milk a
considerably to +905 kg.
Blooming himself is with over 2300 daughters in Switzerland still
number 1 for overall type and for kg protein.
Even higher than Blooming ranks Anibal, who confirms himself as
an excellent allrounder showing best udder health. A loser of the
April proofs is Falk, who lost distinctively in his udder score.

Narcotic-Sons with impressive take off
Sascha and Narson start high in the offer of young sires. The two
sons of Narcotic offer an very balanced package of production,
fitness and type.

Outstanding for both bulls is their udder score. Bays, an Arrow-
half-brother to Biver, is another interesting newcomer on rank
four.
Jaboah replaces Victor as number 1 polled bull.

Links:
www.braunvieh.ch > Breeding values
www.swissgenetics.ch
www.selectstar.ch

Arpagaus Passat VALENCIA 

Goldhill Simbaboy CALUNA

Heller BS Glenn GALILEA

Leuthards Jerom OHIO

http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120105797864.html#text=passat
http://www.selectstar.ch/StierDatenblattBV.aspx?Identifikation=CH 120.0985.3085.1&RasseCode=BS
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120105134843.html#text=udoro
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120105187122.html#text=elan
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120102541330.html#text=simbaboy
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120094290070.html#text=biver
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120102417482.html#text=alasko
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120082568808.html#text=blooming
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120083025164.html#text=anibal
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120103791208.html#text=falk
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120130408445.html#text=sascha
http://www.selectstar.ch/StierDatenblattBV.aspx?Identifikation=CH 120.1347.6648.0&RasseCode=BS
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120114593495.html#text=bays
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120121467062.html#text=jaboah
http://swissgenetics.com/stiere/suche/pfinder/int_de/int_de/detail/Swissgenetics/Genetik/Milch/CH120123367537.html#text=victor
http://www.braunvieh.ch/
http://www.swissgenetics.ch/
http://www.selectstar.ch/

